
Sustainable Menstruation educator, 
     Menstruation hygiene management (MHM) expert
Women well ness coach, Lifestyle coach
     4 world record holder in social causes
Promoter- Pride menstrual Cup
     Founder- Dori Sakhi NGO, Parwah-the menstruation hub

Transforming the mind set of traditional menstruation to 
eco-friendly,health-friendly & budget-friendly periods/menstruation 
creating an awareness for the Menstruation hygiene management 
for a better, sustainable & healthy life style in girls/women.

A sustainable menstruation educator & MHM coach helping girls/women 
(students and individuals) transform to a better personal & healthy life . 
With an experience of 12 years of workshops on MHM, have reached out 
to more than 1 lakh people from different walks of life through 
more than 120 sessions (virtual & In-person). 
As an expert on green periods using the ideas for a better understanding of 
period products & helping through the process of understanding the 
usage in a better way to create better impact. 
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IMPACT

PEOPLE
REACHED

SESSIONS
CONDUCTED

AWARDSCOVERAGE

4 World Records & 

* Maheh Garauv Samman by Maheshwari Sabha Chennai
* Women of the Year by BNI Chennai Chapter
* Most outstanding volunteer by Apollo Hospitals, Chennai
* Woman Of Significance by Mentogram- India
* Women of substance by Winsple India
* Remarkable mentor UK by IIW she inspire foundation UK
   ( The award hosted @ British parliament Hall)
* Outstanding maheshwari mahila- MP maheshwari Mahila Sangathan
* Periodpreneur by UNSAP & Ubantu consortium, Karnataka.

120 + 1,00,000+ 20+ 50+

Recognition

* Maheshwari Times, Ujjain
* Nainen, Delhi
* Vaish Bharti Mahazine, Rajasthan
* Inspiring women by WINSPLE
* Cup women by Women TV, Haryana
* 100+ news features in Rajasthan Patrika, Pallava Times, 
           Dakshin Bharat times  & The Hindu newspapers 
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Coverage



Pendemic time work projects

* Online competition on topic- First Day of menstruation 
     video contest in association with Women TV & 
     Rajasthan Patrika- 270+
* Online competition for all in creative spree in association with 
   Rajasthan Patrika-500+
* Online appeal videos from fellow Indians- collection 175+
* Online Bhagwat Katha -500+
* Started Parwah Menstruation kit to create awareness about 
  the period products

Founder- Dori Sakhi Ngo for women empowerment     & 
                 Parwah-The menstruation hub

* Saree Bank- Distribution of 30000+ sarees across India
* Computer Bank- Donated 50+ computers across India
* Sports item Donation in 5 villages- Puducherry
( Under the guidance of Res. Dr. Kiran Bedi - Ex. Lt. Governor 
   Puducherry)
* Traffic rule awareness drives
* Rally on women’s Day to create awareness on rights of Women
* Cancer patients help- Adyar Cancer Hospital, Chennai
* Ujjawala - Women Empowerment Exhibitions for 3 years
* Medical camps with Apollo Hospitals Chennai @ Salem, Madurai,
   Erode, Chengalpettu, Chennai etc
* Sanitary napkin vending machine installation at 83 school & 
   collages in Chennai, Salem & Puducherry.

    

Social projects
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PEOPLE
REACHED

PROJECTS
CONDUCTED COVERAGE

50 + 70,000+ 100+



* M.Sc. in Biology (Gold Medalist )
* Married to Shri Bharat Sarda from Jaiselmer (Raj.) living in Chennai.
* Former marketing manager- Dainik Bhaskar  Newspaper
* Announcer - AIR Bhopal & Chennai
* Presentator-Doordarshan Bhopal
* Producer & director of 4 award winning documentaries 

 

* Organised Art exhibitions, fashion shows( First ever kids fashion 
   show In India),  cultural programmes for collages, 
   dramas for clubs etc
* Organised art competitions for Dainik Bhaskar Newspaper.
* Asst. dierctor in Zee TV serials produced by Raja Bundela 
   productions
* Feature interviewer for Women TV, Rajasthan Patrika Tv. 
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Education & professional experience

4 world records



Glimpses



Podcast & workshops 



Felicitations 
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